
Fundraising Guide
How to: Throw a Fundraiser Movie Event
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Introduction
With the proper planning and promotional tactics, fundraiser

events can be enormous successes in raising money for a
good cause. Having a movie party to secure funds is not only a

clever way to maximize donations, but an amazing
opportunity to have a great time with your community. The

experience is rewarding for both the organizers and the
contributors. There are boundless opportunities to receive
many donations at such an event. Follow this guide to help

plan and execute a memorable fundraiser movie party.



Who is the Audience?
Planning ahead is vital to the success of your
event. To begin, figure out who you want the
intended audience to be. If the event is
family-oriented, choose a film that is
appropriate for children. Otherwise, consider a
more mature movie for older guests to enjoy.
Either way, your film choice should be one
that will attract the most people to support
your cause and attend your event. If you are
unsure of movie ideas, conducting an online
poll is a great way to give your audience a
choice of what they want to watch. Click here to view our
“Best Movies to Watch” page. Our marketplace contains a
diverse collection of movies to purchase for your event.

Where is the Event?
Be sure to select a location that can
accommodate the number of people
expected and the movie screen
equipment. Restrooms and trash
cans must be available. The comfort
of all attendees should be a high
priority. If there is no proper seating,
supply chairs or let your guests know
to bring blankets or lawn chairs to sit
on. If you plan on having an outdoor
movie showing, be aware of weather
conditions that may conflict with

https://www.funflicks.com/best-movies-to-watch/
https://www.funflicks.com/best-movies-to-watch/


your event. Wherever your location may be, there needs to be
an efficient power supply that supports the movie equipment
and other electronics using the same power. If you are unsure
if your power supply will be strong enough, we provide
portable power generators available for rental. For public
events, remember to receive prior approval from local
governments and research ordinances for noise violations.

When is the Event?
The weekend nights of Friday and Saturday are the best times
to hold a fundraiser movie event. People are usually free
during this time of week and will be more available to attend
the showing. If you want to hold an outdoor event during the
day, be aware that lighting will conflict with the display on an
inflatable movie screen. Consider renting an LED screen for an
outdoor daytime event so that viewers will be able to enjoy
the movie. It is recommended to choose a date at least a
month in advance.



The Screen for You
We offer both inflatable and LED screen rentals. Prices vary
depending on your location, screen equipment, and length of
event.

Inflatable Screens
Our fleet of inflatables is the best quality of screen that you
can rent at an affordable price. Whether your fundraiser movie
event is indoors or outdoors, there is an inflatable screen for
everyone to enjoy. Our assortment of inflatable screens have a
seamless viewing surface and can be blown up in minutes.
We’ll be sure to get everything up and running before the
suggested start time. Experienced technicians will be present
for the duration of the event and will set-up and take down
equipment. At every event, we bring high-definition speakers
that will knock your socks off and a theatrical projector with a
crystal-clear display. For optimal viewing, an inflatable event
should take place in a setting with minimal lighting and
winds of under 15 mph. Click here to view rental locations.

https://www.funflicks.com/projector-and-screen-rental-locations/


Inflatable Screen Sizes

Backyard 16’ (12x7)
100 guests | 20 cars
Premiere 21’ (16x9)
250 guests | 50 cars
Blockbuster 26’ (20x12)
500 guests | 75 cars
Elite 32’ (26x15)
750 guests | 100 cars
Epic 40’ (30x17)
1500 guests | 150 cars
Xtreme 50’ (40x22)
3000 guests | 250 cars

LED Screens
If you want a screen that can display day or night in almost
any environment, renting an LED screen is the best option for
you. Using electroluminescent technology, our LED screens
generate light safely and effectively at any time of day. Hence,



it isn’t a problem if you want to celebrate day or night. Our
panels and trailers are rated IP65, which means they are both
rain and dust proof. All of our mobile LED trailers have
onboard generators used to power the display. Therefore, no
power supply is needed. Similar to our inflatable screens, our
fleet of LED screens come in a variety of dimensions for a
variety of crowd sizes. Event technicians across the country
are available to bring our LED trailers anywhere for you to
have a memorable fundraiser movie event. Click here to view
our LED rental page.

LED Screen Sizes

MAX Light (8x5)
50 guests | 10 cars
MAX 127 (12x7)
100 guests | 20 cars
MAX 158 (15x8)
250 guests | 50 cars
MAX 1710 (17x10)
450 guests | 70 cars
MAX 2313 (23x13)
700 guests | 90 cars

Promoting Your Event
Advertising online is the best way to spread
the word and draw attention to your
fundraiser movie event. Use social media and
send out invitations to guests. Be sure to

https://www.funflicks.com/led-screen-rentals/?gclid=CjwKCAjw4JWZBhApEiwAtJUN0PLDESnAExi5pyiOrWE89dDCSlflXvHAvqbyvPWzFYNyECCy7R58eRoCy7MQAvD_BwE
https://www.funflicks.com/led-screen-rentals/?gclid=CjwKCAjw4JWZBhApEiwAtJUN0PLDESnAExi5pyiOrWE89dDCSlflXvHAvqbyvPWzFYNyECCy7R58eRoCy7MQAvD_BwE


make clear the fundraising effort, location, start time,
admission fee, and any other important information on
advertisements. To build up anticipation, post frequently on
social media and let followers know how many days are left
until the showing.

Raising Money
Charging an admission fee and having a concession stand are
some of the most lucrative ways to raise money at your
fundraiser movie event. Depending
on what you have to offer, the ticket
price should not scare away people
from attending. Generally,
somewhere between $4.00 and
$8.00 is a reasonable price for a
ticket. Charging different prices for
age groups is a great option for a
family event. Experience has found
that offering a discounted price for
advance ticket sales and a higher
price at the door will give your
potential clients an incentive to buy
their movie tickets early. Receiving
ticket sales in advance allows for
insight on how many will be attending, better concession
planning, and funds to pay for necessary supplies.



Organizing Departments
To have a successful fundraiser movie event, it is important to
have workers who are on the same page and responsible for
their own tasks. The best way to achieve this is by organizing
departments. For your event, the departments should be:

Operations Department
Promotions Department

Set-up Crew
Box Office Department

Ticket Booth Department
Security

Concession Preparation Department
Concession Sales Department

Clean-up Crew

With a dedicated team and proper preparation, your
fundraiser movie event will be one to remember.



Department Employee List
Operations Promotions
Manager: Manager:
Employees: Employees:

Box Office Ticket Booth
Manager: Manager:
Employees: Employees:

Concession Prep Concession Sales
Manager: Manager:
Employees: Employees:

Set-up Clean-up
Manager: Manager:
Employees: Employees:

Security
Manager: Employees:



Operations Department
Workers within the operations department are responsible for
maintaining the efficiency of employee duties and the overall
success of the event.

Everyone involved in the event should have a clear
understanding of what their position is and how to execute it
effectively. Members of the operations department should
assign workers to their own departments on the list above.
Having an employee list allows for better managerial
organization and accountability. Making name tags for all
workers is another task that this department could be
responsible for. Name tags look professional and allow for an
even more cohesive work environment. Keeping track of
employee attendance is vital for the functionality of an event.
Members of this department should check on all workers to
make sure they are present and ready to work. After the event
is over, workers within operations should note the positives
and negatives that occurred. This is critical for the next
fundraising movie showing to be even better.



Promotions Department
The main goal of the promotions department is to create an
advertising campaign that attracts people to donate and
come to the fundraiser movie event.

Online advertising through social media is the best way to
promote your fundraiser event. Design an eye-catching image
that clearly shows the fundraising effort, location, start time,
admission fee, and any other important information.
Encouraging your guests to order a ticket online beforehand
for a discounted price is a great way to get people on board
early and will allow you to more accurately gauge the
expected attendance. Anyone who buys a ticket in advance
should have their names recorded on a list and some form of
authentication sent to them so that they can be let into the
event. Advanced ticket sales should be sent to the box office
and the operations teams. Posters at your event should be
made to give guests insight. The promotions department
should consider making posters to differentiate between the
ticket booth line and the advanced ticket line.  The ticket
booth line should have a sign that reads "Ticket Booth Line"
and prices underneath. The advanced ticket line should read
something similar to "Pre-Ordered Tickets Line." The
concession stand would also benefit from having posters that
show the menu. Posters giving directions to the ticket lines,
concession stand, movie theater, and restrooms are helpful for
your customers and will allow them to have a great time.



Set-up Crew
The set-up crew is responsible for providing all the necessary
equipment for the movie event to run smoothly. This team
should help all other departments with setting up before the
start of the event. Making a list of needed items is important
for the organization of this department to execute their
duties. Each department should supply a list of needed items
for the set-up crew to go out and buy before the event. Below
is an example list of items that may be needed at your
fundraiser movie event:

Set-up Crew Items List
Movie Theater Concessions
Chairs Dep Instructions
Tables Name Tags
Power Supply for Screen Tables
Copy of Movie Water Bottles
Trash Cans Ice
Box Office Sodas
Dep Instructions Paper Plates
Name Tags Cups
Posters/Signs Napkins
Tables Plastic Utensils
Chairs Tip Jar
Cash Box Popcorn
Pencils/Pens Pizzas
Ticket Booth Microwave
Dep Instructions Ice Chest
Name Tags Calculator
Hand Stamps/Wristbands Restrooms
Cash Box Soap
Chairs Toilet Paper
Advance Ticket Sign-in List
Pencils/Pens



Box Office Department
The Box Office Department is responsible for collecting ticket
sales and signing-in advance ticket holders.

There should be two lines at the entrance: one for advance
ticket holders and one for ticket buyers. Before letting in
advance ticket holders, kindly welcome them to the
fundraiser event and ask for their names. Workers should be
polite and accommodating to all visitors and coworkers alike.
After they have given their name, mark it off from the advance
ticket holder list and allow a ticket booth worker to give them
a stamp or wristband for authentication. For ticket buyers,
welcome them to the event and have a nearby sign clearly
showing the ticket prices for them to know how much to pay.
Consider accepting not only cash payments, but credit/debt
or Venmo/Cashapp transfers. These payments should be
recorded. Cash payments are collected in a register. Once
their payment has been confirmed, allow a ticket booth
worker to give them a stamp or wristband to be let into the
event.

Ticket Booth Department
Welcoming all ticket holders with stamp/wristband
identification to be let into the event is the main duty of this
team. Ticket booth workers work closely with box office
workers so that they know who to give authentication to.



Security
The main duty of security is to maintain the safety of all
people attending the event.

Members of this team should be adults who are prepared to
be on the lookout at all times. At the entrance, security should
check the bags of people attending for any drugs, weapons, or
unauthorized items. If anything illegal is ever encountered, it
is the duty of security to alert law enforcement and workers at
the event. In order to quickly communicate, walkie-talkies
should be given to the security team. Security should monitor
all areas during the event to make sure everyone is having a
good time. The entrance and exit should also be secured.
Inspecting and patrolling the area is vital to the safety of all
those attending. If suspicious behavior is ever encountered,
security should be on the lookout and let fellow security
guards know. Guards should responsibly carry a taser or a
concealed weapon if authorized to do so. After the event is
over, security should make sure that all guests leave the area.



Concession Prep Department
Cleaning the concession area and making sure that all items
needed are available for the event is the duty of the
concession prep department.

During the event planning, this team must decide on what
food, snacks, and drinks they want to sell at the event and
how many they should buy. Members should work closely
with the concession sales team to settle on how they want to
price items for customers. After items and pricing have been
decided, a list should be given to the operations department
for confirmation. After confirmation, the set-up crew should
head out and buy the listed items before the event. During
the event, workers should be in the kitchen retrieving needed
items for register workers.

Concession Sales Department
The concession sales department is in charge of deciding
item pricing and collecting sales.

During event planning, all concession workers should
cooperate in settling on what items they should sell and what
prices they should sell them at. After a consensus has been
made, this department is responsible for getting their plans
approved by the operations department and alerting the
set-up crew to buy needed items once approval has been
given. Sales members should be working at the cash register
during the event and counting sales made afterward. All
money should be given to the operations team after the event
has concluded.



Clean-up Crew
After the event is over, the clean-up crew’s job is to pick up
trash, put away chairs, and make sure the area is clean. If any
valuable items are found that the customer might have
accidentally left behind, they should be stored in a
lost-and-found section. All borrowed items, such as chairs or
equipment, should be returned to where they belong. If
unsure, workers must contact their manager or a member of
the operations team. It is very important that everything is
removed from the area after the event.


